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Offline Niche Blog and Review Site PERSONAL USE RIGHTS ONLY! If you have ever wanted a website

that ran on autopilot bringing in thousands per month while you lived your life how ever you want, not

worrying about a job anymore. Then it is very important you take a close and very serious look at this

SPECIAL one-time OFFER! This is not your normal website for sale - This is a business in a box type.The

most important rule of making money online is to do your research first.To make sure you will have a

market full of hungry buyers. So how would you like to own your very own content website with 100

unrestricted content? And even better, in a niche that pays around $2-$3 per click ? This is a great

Website Package and features all 100 UNRESTRICTED PLR articles as well clickbank and adsense

integration. The design is done using free Premium Wordpress theme, preferred by Search Engines, 100

original site and logo design. Everything is easy to change and easy to add content. This Blog Comes

preloaded with: 20 PLR articles * Its own logo - You will also receive PSD files for easy editing * Its own

design - Fully designed by me, this blog uses eye catching graphics, perfect placement of ads and

functional, readable content to make sure this blog is easy on the readers eyes. * A video page - The

latest and most relevant videos from Youtube that are related to the website niche have also been added

to keep your visitors educated and entertained. * An online Amazon store - Plug and play Amazon affiliate

store ready for your traffic. Get paid to send people to Amazon and shop - which everybody does

naturally, right? * SEO - As an expert in the SEO field, I have done what most SEO experts will charge

you $100 to do. From proper use of tags to permalinks, I ensure this blog is search engine friendly. *

Adsense - Adsense I have strategically integrated color blended 300x250 Adsense block into the sidebar

as well as 468x60 blocks in the individual posts. * Clickbank - Ive taken the time to hand-pick the

highest-converting Clickbank products and added them to each blog. You will receive up to 75

commission for each sale generated from your website! * Amazon - Thousands of people make killer

incomes from Amazons aStore script - and you should be too! Using an easily manageable tool, Ive

integrated a fully functioning Amazon affiliate store into each of the blogs. SPECIAL BONUS! * Also Get A

Matched Review Website! Look at this amazing Features * Preloaded with three Clickbank reviews of
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niche products. * Preloaded with five articles related to that particular niche market. * Simple to edit in

case you need to make changes. * Given their own unique logo for easy product identification. This

package is a money making machine: In this package, you will receive ready to go files that you upload to

your webhost and update your mysql database and your ready. You will also receive a full instructions on

how to setup everything. It shouldt take you more than 5 minutes. ___________________________ Visit

My Store For More Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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